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COMMUNITY CONSCIOUSNESS.
A GED 16, he stood before the mlr-ro- r
in his bedroom. Alone, he
critically surveyed the reflection of
awkward youth arrayed in its first
suit of clothes with long pants.
There was no little feeling of exaltation expressed in the twinkle of his
e
eyes a justifiable pride in
having outgrown the swaddling
clothes of childhood to stand upon
manthe threshold of
hood. A wistful smile played at
the corners of his finely defined
mouth, the surroundings of which
had but rec "tly felt the first lather
of the shaving brush. It expressed
mingled wonderment and fear; the
wonder, his magical growth hitherto unrealized revealed by more than
two inches of bare wrists protruding beyond the coat sleeves, connected to which were two unseem-lngl- y
large hands what would he
do with them? the fear, of
what would people
sky-blu-

think?
This is but one of the times in a
young man's life that he becomes
There are otners:
when he appears in public for the
first time escorting his "best girl";
his first public oration; his first
well, his first new experience of any
kind. In greater or lesser degree
In proportion to the newness, and to
the extent to which the sensations
of the experience have not been de
tracted from by similar sensations
does
from previous experiences
each new experience cause the
young man to become egocentric
and to take stock of himself his
capabilities and his shortcomings,
his chances for advancement and
hindrances thereto. These periods
and resultant
of
introspection are among the leading
motivating factors of the young
man's life. They are necessary to
his development, to his progress.

ment does tend to Impair the historic and cherished individualism of
the farmer is true. For a cooperative to succeed all of its members
must submit to standardization of
their output, as to varieties, grades,
time of harvesting and shipping and
the like.
There is a type of mentality to
which even such beneficial regulation of individual action is galling.
To that kind of farmers the Federal Farm Board program will appear ridiculous if not actually an
invasion of their rights.
But the cooperative movement is
no longer something which any farmer who wants to get ahead can
take or leave as he chooses. It is
the declared policy of the Federal
Government to give aid only to far
mers organized into cooperative sell
ing associations. Ihere is no rea
son to doubt that the policy will
be carried out until, in the course of
a very few years, all of the products of the farm, except a few limited specialities, will be handled all
the way from grower to consumer
cooperatives.
by farmer-owne- d
That is going to put great power
in the hands of the organized fars
in
mers and leave the
an unpleasant position. Sooner or
type
later the
of farmer will vanish, and agricul
ture all over the country will assume the aspect of other business,
k
is the essential
in which
element of success.
country
will not
Doubtless the
have so many picturesque and hot- tempered "characters" on its farms,
but doubtless, also, its farms will
provide a better living and a larger
surplus for their owners than most
of them do now.
bitter-ender-

team-wor-

Wlrnm
bv Hancu Hart

When a Boy Knows More
Than His Father
Sometimes a boy does know more
than his father.
Ours would have been a very different history If Abe Lincofn, age
sixteen or so, had been guided by
the wisdom of Thomas Lincoln, ago
thirty-si-

x.

"Now, Abe," we can imagine him
saying, "don't waste time readin'
them books. Readin' never done
me any good, and what was good
enough for me's good enough for
you."

Lincoln knew more than his fath
er. It was a divine disobedience
that led him to close his ears to the
man who had brought him into the
world, and open his heart to the
vision that was to help him conquf r
the world.
The boy who has not some firm
convictions and a willingness to defend them, even against the arguments of those older than himself,
is not likely to amount to much.
But there must be convictions,
not mere prejudices, not selfish Impulses or passions,
I know two men who "knew
more" than their fathers.
One boy is the office manager of
a large manufacturing concern, and
his salary is $40 a week.
"Better go on in school," said his
father to him when he was seventeen years old. "Better go to college; better get all the education
of the meal is to serve some such

you can while you have the chance."

But the boy quit school and went
to work.
"You see that man?" said the
president of his concern to me the
other day. "There is a man who
might have become general manager of this business if he had had
His salary
a college education.
might have been $20,000 a year; instead it's $2000. He's reached his
limit. What a shame that he hasn't
education enough to go on.
He "knew more" than his father.
And his boyish obstinacy is costing
him $18,000 a year.
"Keep yourself clean, my son,"
said the father of another boy.
"You'll never regret it. And some
day you'll thank heaven you did."
But the boy knew more than his
father. He knew that every young
man who is worth his salt must sow
his wild oats.
So he sowed right merrily.
I saw him the other day. He
came to' me about getting a job.
I could not give him a job; no
man could. God knows what will
become of him.
YOUTH is the mainspring of the
world.

Its insurgency, its inqulsitiveness,
its eagerness to try the untried and
to do the impossible, drives the
world forward in spite of the conservatism of age.
Fortunate are those of us ft'ho
recognize the divine importance of
youth's cocksureness and conceit
and yet know how, gently ana np
preciatively, to temper with the rip
er judgment of added years.
FOB

SUMMONS

PUBLICATION

IN

FORECLOSURE or TAA ijlMCi.
simple and easily prepared dish as
OF THE
boiled rice. For luncheon, served IN THE CIRCUIT COURT MOKKUW
STATE OF OREGON FOR
with honey or hard sauce or stewec
COUNTY.
fruit for dessert, it is always de- Geraldino Williamson.
Plaintiff,
vs.
licious, and makes a slender meal
nxrnr
KnHerwn!!
Defendant.
seem substantial as well as warmer.
namea
To Oscar Satterwaii,

tne aDove

6, 1930.

Isees under the last Will of Thomas
McCullough, deceased, and Samuel
McCullough. and Mary McCullough,
his wife, Paul Hisler .and Kathleen
Hisler, his wife. Marguerite Hisler
Chapin. and Embrose Chapln. her
husband; Also all other persons or
parties unknown claiming any right,
title, estate, lien or interest in the
real estate described in the complaint
Defendants.
herein.
To John McWhlrtar. Jane McWhritar,
Martha Ann Jane McWhlrtar Miller,
Thomas McCullough, and Maggie McCullough, also all other persons or
parties unknown claiming any right,
title, estate, lien or interest In the
real estate described in the complaint
herein, Defendants t
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
OREGON, you and each of you are
hereby required to appear and answer
plaintiffs' complaint filed against you
in the above entitled court on or before twenty weeks from the date of the
first publication of this summons upon
you, and if you fail to appear or answer
for want thereof, the plaintiffs will apply to the above entitled court for the
relief praved for in their complaint,
That you and each of you be
required to assert and set forth the
nature of your claim or interest in and
to the real estate described in plaintiffs' complaint, and ns follows,
The wsh oi SW',i oi ejection it
and the SWV, of NW4 and S'.i of
SE4 of Section 18, in Township
three (3) and NMi of NW14, SWti
of NW't and NWVi of SW& of Section 5 in Township four (4), all
South of Range 28 East of the Willamette Meridian, in Morrow Coun
tv flppsnn.
nnd that it be adiudeed and decreed
that plaintiff, David McCullough, and
the neirs oi jonn MCLAiuougn, ueceaseu.
hp the owners in lee sinmie or saia real
estate; that you and each of you. and
by.
nil nersor.s or narties claiming
through or under you or either of you
be forever Darrea oi ana irom an ciaim,
estate, right, title or interest tnerein,
and nlalntiffs have such other and fur
ther relief as may be just and equitable.
This summons is serveu upon you oy
thereof in t he Heppner
publication
Gazette rimes, once a ween tor iuur
successive weeks pursuant to an order
of Hon. K. L. isenge, judge oi me
fmintv Court of the State of Oregon
for Morrow County, which order Is dated the 20th day of January, 1930, and
the date of the first publication of this
summons is the 23rd day or January,

to the town (now City) of Heppner,
Morrow County. Oregon, and declaring
have no
that you and each of you upon
any of
in or claim to or lien
and
property,
real
said above described
for a further decree restraining and enjoining you and each of you from here- aner setting romi any timm muu
i
est in or Hen upon any ui
"Fda'summons Is published by order
rf thn H,in R T. Ri'llire. Judge Of the
County Court of the State of Oregon for
Morrow county, maue aim cmcicu day
thA nhnvi. Antit'iari rnuse on the bth
of Junuary, 1930, prescribing that this
uy
oe serveu
summons
publishthereof and that the same be
ed once each week for four consecutive
weeks in the Heppner Gazette imit, Ofa
itAWanonp n,,hllhpH in the CitV
Heppner, Morrow County, Oregon, and
that the nrst puDucaiion uo mauc
the 9th day of January, 1930.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
irlrti-paaHcnDner. Oregon.
1930.
Date of first publication, Jan. 6, 9.1930.
Date of last publication, Feb.

puuii't

OF ANNUAL STOCKHOLD
ERS' BLE.ET1MU.
Nntixa In herehv given that the an
nual moAtine- nf the Stockholders Of
Heppner Mining Company will be held
at the office of the First National Bank
in Heppner, Oregon, on the second Tuesday in February, 1930, being the 11th
day of February, 1930. at the hour of
two o clock in tne aueriioou oi oam
day. The meeting is for the purpose
of electing officers and for the trans
action of such other business as may

NOTICE

appear.
7

SUMMONS.

J. P. Rhea: S. E. Notson: D. H. Wilsay:
John P. Hughes, Mary Healey, Anna
Hughes,
Matt
McNamee. Joseph
Hughes, William J. Hughes, Thomas
Hughes,
heirs at
Hughes and Nora

JOS. J. NYS.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.
Residence and postoftice address:
Heppner, Oregon.

Meals and Weather
defendant.
Cleaning Light Bulbs
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
In these changeable days it is
OREGON
You are hereby notified that
electric light bulbs will have
the holder of
rather harder than usual to plan the anYour
Geraldine
sparkle if, when cleaning Certificate Williamson,
extra
of Delinquency numbered
meals so that they will surely be them, you will use ammonia in the 1347 issued on
the 1st day of February,
1928, by the Tax Collector of the County
satisfactory.
For you may plan water.
ot Morrow, state ot uregon. tor tne
three meals that would be delicious
Doland
amount of Thirty-fiv- e
Potatoes en Surprise
on a crisp, frosty day, and the day
lars, the same being the amount then
taxes
the
for
for
and
delinnuent
due
languormild,
may turn out to be a
Bake large mealy potatoes and year 1923, together with penalty, inter
NOTICE OF SALE.
ous one of Indian summer.
scoop out the centers; mash them, est and costs thereon upon tne real
By virtue of an order of the County
You
way
round.
you
Or the other
Court I am authorized and directed to
add a generous lump of butter, sea- property assessed to you. of which
record, sell at public auction as provided by
may plan a day's meal that would soning and two heaping tablespoons are the owner as appears of
In said County and State, and law the following aescriDeu real prop
situated
and
day
warm
a
on
be tempting
of grated Switzerland cheese; add particularly bounded and aescriDeo as erty, at not less than the minimum
Drice nerein set rortn.
the day may turn out to be cold, one teaspoonful of chopped parsley follows,
The South 8 feet of Lot 3. in Block 6,
wet and dreary and the warm-da- y
The West Half (WH) of Northand milk enough to make the con
Lot 4 in Block 6, and the North 30 feet
North(NWVi),
the
Quarter
west
inadequate.
quite
may
be
meals
sistency of mashed potato; beat well
of
Lot B in Block 6 in Heppner, Morrow
(NW'-iSouthof
the
west Quarter
So when you are planning your until light and fluffy, refill potato
county, uregon. nuu.uu.
west Quarter (SW'i) of Section
Therefore, 1 win, on Saturday, tne
Twenty-si(26), and the Northeast
meals, plan them so that they can cases, return to the oven and bake
first day of February, 1930, at the
Quarter (NEU) of the Northeast
be adapted ot either warm or cold until the filling puffs and becomes a
front door of the court house In Hepp
Quarter (NE'4) of Section Twenty-seve- n
ner, Oregon, sell said property to the
days.
golden brown. Serve at once. These
(27) all in Township Six (6)
highest bidder for cash in hand.
(27)
You can, for instance, have pota- are delicious with creamed codnsn
South of Ranee Twenty-seveAs it is necessary for the young
C. J. D. BAUMAN,
Sheriff.
potato salad, with
East of the Willamette Meridian.
man to undergo new experiences in toes ready for or sardines, for or Finnan Haddie Delmonico.
You are further notified that said
SUMMONS,
salmon
canned
order to grow and to progress, so
Geraldine Williamson has paid taxes on IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
day is chilly, mix
Breaded Saute
said premises for prior or subsequent
is the same necessary for the com- luncheon. If the
inSTATE OF OREGON FOR MORROW
sauce
white
potatoes
with
the
with the rate of interest on said
munity. Each new enterprise awakCOUNTY.
Cut the crust from a thick slice years
amounts as follows:
them
and
mayonnaise,
heat
of
stead
a
ens the community consciousness,
in
bread
the
of
brown
Realty Service, a corportlon.
bread
Klein
and
warm
more
is
Nothing
thoroughly.
i'laintin,
stirring it to a realization of itself,
pan containing 2 tbls. hot melted
tney
potatoes
if
vs.
creamed
ing
then
a
accomput in the pan
to the possibilities of other
Ernest E. Allen and Ida J. Allen, his
You can then butter. Remove and
hot.
good
and
are
at2
grated
plishments; at the same time
wife, Florence D. Foster and Fred M.
separately, to give the 2 tbls. chopped ham,cup tbls.
Foster, her husband, and W. S.
cream. Rea
tracting outside interest in it, and serve lettuce
cheese and one half
green to the meal.
raw
Defendants.
desired
healthy,
natural
well
cayenne,
in
culminating
a
mix
and
son
with
salt
To
Ernest E. Allen and Ida J. Allen, his
turns
day
t
m
Or for dessert If the
A
2
growth.
spread on the brown
wife, Florence D. Foster and Fred M.
and
hot
when
at
to
expected
you
it
out warmer than
Foster, her husband. Defendants:
H
ed hot toast.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
be. and you have listed a steamed
2233
33.89 12
1924
FARMERS MUST PULL
You and each of you are
OREGON:
serve
instead
iresn
pudding,
fruit
2249 30.92 12
1926
hereby
notified to appear and answer
TOGETHER.
WHEAT PRICES STILL LOW.
1926
2258 29.71 12
or stewed fruit with cookies or
plaintiff's complaint filed in the
the
2173 29.40 12
a3 many different crackers.
The fifth consecutive week of low 1927
above entitled suit within four weeks
THERE are
2174 30.25 12
from the date of first Dublication of this
on the subject of farm
You can always add to the sub er prices for wheat on all exchanges 1927
and for want thereof the
Oscar Satterwall, as the owner summons,
cooperatives as there are indiv- stantiality of luncheon and make it brought new lows for all the op of Said legal
will apply to the Court for the
of the above described plaintiff
the
title
by
a
day
comforting
cold
for
markets
them,
Paciflo
more
northwest
of
prayed
relief
for in Its complaint, which
tions.
members
idual farmer
property as the same appears of record,
as follows,
almost They range all the way adding hot chocolate, made with which have held up relatively and each of the other persons above is That
plaintiff have judgment
the
are hereby further notified that
from unstinted praise to bitter de- milk. You can use cooked cereal stronger than other marets on the named
plaintiff will apply to the Circuit Court against defendants, Ernest E. Allen and
nunciation. Some will tell you they on cold mornings, prepared cereal long decline, sought lower levels as of the County and State aforesaid for a Ida J. Allen. Icr the sum ot 1335.UU,
with interest thereon at the rate of
are good things for the farmer, on those mornings when it is export business failed to develop decree foreclosing the lien against the eight
per cent per annum from the 17th
ahove described and mentionothers that they are running the warmer. You can serve hot toast and no favorable news was reported property
day of May, 1924, the further sum of
you
are
And
ed
in
certificate.
said
instead of bread and butter to make to encourage anticipation of any hereby summoned to appear within $70.00 attorney's fees, and plaintiff's
farmer.
Incurred in
and disbursements
These differences of opinion are breakfast more suitable for cold material recovery. Cash wheat went sixtv davs after the first publication of costs
this suit, and for a decree that plain
to $1.15 for No. 1 soft white sacked the summons exclusive of the day of tiff's
largely a matter of the point of days.
mortgage
upon
following
the
de
publication, and defend this
Another way to add to the heat track Portland, lc under the Farm said first
real property De lorecioseu, to.
view. That the cooperative move-action or pay the amount due as above scribed
wit:
Board basis for this market
shown together with costs and accrued
The Southeast quarter of Section Six
Interest ami in case of your failure to teen
(16). TownshiD Four (4) North.
do so, a decree will be rendered foreO.S.C-U.ON
AIR.
Twenty-fou- r
GAME
(24) East of Wil
Range
taxes
costs
and
closing the lien of said
lamette
y
basketball broad against the land and premises aDove and thatMeridian,
A
real poperty be sold
said
cast will be heard over KOAC when named.
mortgage foreclosure in tne man
summons is published by order under
ner provided by law, and the proceeds
the Beavers meet the University of of This
the Honorable James Alger Fee, received
irom sucn sale oe appneu, urst,
Oregon quintet in Corvallis Friday Judge of the Circuit Court of the State to the payment
oi tne cnarges ana ex
Morrow,
evening, February 7. The contest of Oregon, for the County ofdated
of
such sale: second, to the nay
Denses
this
and
was
and
made
said
order
ment
of Plaintiff's costs, attorney's fees,
is scheduled to begin at 7:30,
23rd day of January, 1930. and the date
International Sunday School Lesson for sheep's clothing. They are wolves,
judgment: and third, that tne over
of the first publication of this summons and
plus,
will
personal
9
gain
if any, be paid to the clerk of the
indeed, and for
February
is the 30th day of January, 1930.
to De disDursea as tne court may
undermine life itself. Right now
All process and papers in this pro- court and direct,
WABNINQS AND PBOMISES
and that the defendorder
ceeding may be served upon the underyouth seems to be the target for
and
all persons claiming by,
ants
Matthew 7:12;
of Ore- through or under
State
the
signed
within
residing
or any of them,
them,
who
the
adult
is
It
sinner
attack.
gon, at the address hereafter mentioned.
Rev. Samuel D. Price, D.D.
be forever barred and foreclosed of and
on the
helps forward
McCREDIE & WIGFALL,
right,
Interest in or
and
from
all
title
Attorneys for the Plaintiff.
The content of the Sermon on the part of young men, who in turn
to said real property, save only the
Addree: 725 Failing Bldg., Portland, statutory
redemption.
to
right
of
partake.
girls
more
the
6,
5,
7
dare
be
will
Mount, Matthew
Oregon.
This summons is published by virtue
The declaration of Jesus is most
of an order of the Hon. R. L. Benge,
familiar after these three lessons testing:
"By their fruits ye shall
NO, 30433
of the County Court of the State
Judge
seventire
time
This
the
therein
of Oregon, for Morrow County, made
know them." By this determinent
NOTICE OF SALE OF HEAL
and entered on the 9th day of January,
FBOFEBTY.
enth chapter should be read with reach your conclusions about any
1930, prescribing
that this summons be
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE served by publication
care, or better still, commit it to alcoholic beverage. Keep in mind
thereof in the
STATE
OF OREGON FOR THE Heppner Gazette Times, a newspaper
memory. This lesson is the quarter- that alcohol is a POISON and that
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH PROHeppner, Mor
published
City
In
of
the
BATE DEPARTMENT.
ly one on Temperance and the text reaction is always the same. A good
row County, Oregon, for a period of
LILLIAN four successive weeks, and that the first
character or worthy conduct can
of
In
the
Estate
is finely adapted to that applicaMutter
the
of
BUTTER IS A LOW
L. BROWN, Deceased.
publication be made on the 16th day of
tion. This subject is one of the never be built up by the use of inNotice Is hereby given, that pursuant January, luisu.
PRICED FOOD
most popular ones of the day. The toxicating drink. The very opposite
to an order of the above entitled Court
S. E. NOTSON,
newspapers have some outstanding begins to result with the first glass.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
duly made and entered In the said matter on the 21st day of January, 1930,
Address: Henpner. Oregon.
reference in almost every issue. Life insurance statistics should be
The price of butter is now
the undersigned, administrator of the Date of first publication, Jan. 16, 1930,
There is need for citizens of the sufficient evidence for any one to
FMntB nf i.iiHnn L. Brown, deceased. Date of last publication. Feb. 13, 1930,
lower than it has been for
will on ami after the 22nd day of FebAbraham Lincoln type to work out reach a conclusion for both prinsome
time.
ruary,
1930, at the office of Strong and
of
SUMMONS.
the national problem, for this na- ciples and conduct. The records
MacNaughton Trust Company, 217
If you want a good food,
THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
tion cannot exist half wet and half both courts and society are full of
Building, Portland, Oregon, in the INSTATE
FOR MORROW
OF
OREGON
of
produce
destruction
and
accounts
dry any more than it could advance
city of Portland, Multnomah County.
use butter, and there is NO
COUNTY.
Oregon, proceed to sell at private sale
nothing that deals with permanent
being half slave and half free.
SUBSTITUTE
FOR
BUTTER
Dykstra.
Plaintiff,
W.
to the highest bidder for cash subiect George
The Golden Rule, verse 12, is pos- construction as a result of using
to the confirmation of said court, all of
vs.
giving you the abundance of
sible of the most extensive applica liquor as a beverage. Big business
the estate, right, title and interest of James B. Sperry, and Sarah A. Sperry
deceasBrown,
L.
energy,
to
the
the
Estate
import
Lillian
of
beginning
understand
about
is
has
a
direct
surtly
tion and
(also known as Sarah C. Sperry), his
ed, In and to the following described
wife, a. f. itimnaii, ana also an otn-eto the question of selling alcoholic the "fruits" and is now demanding
Vitamin A.
real property,
persona or parties unknown claim
(EVfc)
Five
liquor to others. The bootlegger sobriety.
Section
East
Lack of this vitamin Induces
lne any right, title, estate, Hen or in
(5), and ull of Sections 9, 17, 21, 29,
The closing parable has reference
would resent it if he was done by
In the real estate described in
terest
Xeropthalmia, an eye disease
33.
Three (3) North
Township
the comnlalnt herein, Defendants.
as he seeks so persistently to "do" to the entrie conduct of the Ser(23) East of
Range
Three
Twenty
B. Sperry and Sarah A. SperTo
James
in children.
others. Amos R. Wells says, "The mon on the Mount as well as to the
Willamette Meridian, situated In
ry (also known as Sarah C. Sperry)
Morrow County, State of Oregon.
his wife. S. P. Kimball, and also al
Eighteenth Amendment is simply theme in hand. The two houses
Dated at Portland, Oregon, this 21st
other persons or parties unknown
the Golden Rule put into our na- may at first have looked equally
Give Growing Childday of January, 1930.
claiming any right, title, estate, Hen
There is one well. First came the gradual wear
tional constitution."
First publication, January 23, 1930.
Interest In the real estate described
or
in the complaint herein, above named
Last publication, February 20, 1930,
word in this verse 12 that needs ing away and leasing of foundatlon-t- l
Plenty
ren
of Butter
MacNaughton
defendants:
and
Strong
strength by the stress of years.
It is the
particular attention.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
Trust Company,
"therefore." Because God is so good Then destruction after the
OREGON: You and each of you are
Administrator of the Estate of
weakening
process.
hereby required to appear and answer
Both
to us always we should invariably
Lillian L. Brown, Deceased.
is No Substi"There
B. A. Green,
tne complaint iuea against you in tne
seek to treat others up to our ut- physically and morally we must be
above entitled suit on or before the 6th
1003 Corbett Bldg..
tute for Good Butter"
most ability. A negative statement, able to withstand the long-tim-e
day of February, 1930, being more thnn
Portland, Oregon,
tour weens irom tne uaie oi nrst
Attorney for Administrator.
such as can be found in the writ- wear and tear, as well as the emof this summons: and If you fnl
ings of Confuclous, is not good en- ergency when the blow may come
to so appear and answer said complaint,
SUMMONS.
for want thereof, said Plaintiff will ap
ough. Neither is negative religion. so unexpectedly. There is a rock
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ply to the court for the relief prayed
Now is the time for those who be- foundation that will stand any
STATE OF OREGON FOR THE for in his complaint herein on file,
lieve In righteousness to be posi- stress and upon which we can build
COUNTY OF MORROW.
That a decree be entered herein
David McCullough. and Helen McCulthat the plaintiff Is the owner in fee
tive In the defence of truth, which our life structure. That sure FounCo.
lough, Administratrix of the estate of simple oi tne iouowing aescrineu real
dation Is Jesus Christ and His
will be a blessing to mankind.
John McCullough, deceased, Plaintiffs, property,
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lots
The lives of those who are eager teachings. He did not deal with
vs.
John McWhlrtar, Jane McWhlrtar, Mar- numbered One (1) nnd Two (2), and the
Tbit advertitemenl it tpomored by the Oregon
to evade the Constitution and the affairs in the abstract but In vital
Thirty (30) feet of Lots numbered
Miller,
East
McWhlrtar
Ann
tha
Creamery
Operatort
Attociation
Jane
enforcement acts are akin to false life problems that still face us as
Eight (8) in Block num- Thomas McCullough, Maggie McCul- - Seven (7) and
bered Nine (9) in Stansbury's Addition
prophets and those who appear in individuals.
lough, and Robert McCullough, dev:

t:
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Eat Butter
and

Live Better
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g
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Morrow County
Creamery

t:

AUCTIONEERS
E. D. HUBSON, the Livestock Auctioneer of Granger, Wo., Mid Dwlght
Misner of lone. Or. SALES CONDUCTED IN ANT STATE OB AN?
COUNTY. For dates and terms wire
or write SWIOHT MISNEB, Ion.

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN k SURGEON
Phone 323
Odd Fellows Building
Byes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

The Convalescent Home
For the care of convalescents,
invalids or aged.- -

Mrs. L. G. Herren
Graduate Nurse

D. B. STALTER, President.
J. O. HAGER, Secretary.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
STATE OF OREGON FOH MU1UIUW
COUNTY.
A. M. Markham. A. P. Hughes and
Ralph I. Thompson. Trustees of the
Trust Estate of J. P. Rhea, an Insol
vent Debtor, and individually as
claimants against said estate.
Plaintiffs,

1930.

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed administrator of the estate of
Pardon Williamson, deceased, has filed
with the County Court of the State of
Oregon for Morrow County, his final
account of his administration of said
estate, and said court has fixed Mon
day, the 3rd day of March, 1930, at the
hour of 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon of
said day at the County Court room In
the court House at Heppner, uregon,
as the time and place for hearing ob
jections to said final account, and all
persons having objections to said final
account or the settlement of said estate.
are hereby required to file the same
with said court on or before the time
set for said hearing.
Dated and first published this 23rd
day of January. 1930.
JOS. J. NYS. Administrator.

Professional Cards

law of John Hugnes, aeceasea; mrs.
E. Howard; Oscar Borg. Anna Borg,
Matilda A. Swope, Carrie H. Wright,
and Frank Borg. heirs at law of P.
O. Borir. deceased: Mary R. Halvor- sen, Lena A. Padberg, Administratrix
deof the Estate ot ti. L.
ceased. Lydia E. Ray, Louis J. Padberg, W. H. Padberg and J. H. Padberg. heirs at law of Henry Padberg,
deceased; Mrs. E. C. Wilson, Administratrix of the Estate of Chris
deceased; M. Belle Thompson,
heir at law of J. A. Thompson, deceased; Alice Smith Fisher and Frank
M. Smith, heirs at law of George W.
Smith, deceased; W. W. Smith; The
First National Bank of Heppner, Oregon, a corporation; Pauline Quald;
Ralph Swinburne, heir at law of E. R.
Swinburne, deceased; Alice E.
Mable C. Read, Edna P. Puy-ea- r
and Wesley E. McNabb, heirs at
law of W. T. McNabb, deceased;
James N. Luper; R. C. Morris; R. R.
McHaley, Trustee for the Beneficiaries under the Last Will and Testament of James H. McHaley, deceased; Fred H. Deshon and Fred Rood,
Executors of the Last Will and Test-nmeof Fannie O. Rood, deceased;
Nicholas Jonas; K. F. Hughes; Isabel
F. Corrigall, Executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of M. S. Corrigall. deceased: Anna Natter, heir at
law of J. B. Natter, deceased; Jeff
Evans; Belle LeLande; Eva Magrunn
Defendants.
and C. A. Rhea,
To D. H. Wilsay; John P. Hughes;
Thomas Hughes; Carrie B. Wright;
Frank Borg; Mrs. E. C. Wilson, Ad
ministratrix of the Estate of Chris
LeTelller, deceased; M. Belle Thompson: Alice Smith Fisher; Frank M
Smith: W. W. Smith: Ralph Swin
burne; Edna P. Puyear; R. C. Morris;
Nicholas Jonas: Jeff Evans: Belle
LeLande and Eva Magrunn, Defend-

DR. J. L. CALLAWAY
Osteopathic Physician
Gilman Building
Phone

Heppner, Oregon

93

WM. BROOKHOUSER
PAINT IN Q
PAPEBHANQIKQ
INTERIOR DECOBATINO
Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

DR. C. W. I3ARR
DENTIST
Case Building-- , Entrance Center St.
Telephone Main 1011
Open Evenings and Sundays by
Appointment.

N. D. BAILEY
Contractor and
Builder
Heppner, Oregon
DR. J. H. McCRADY
DENTIST
Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUrLDINO
Heppner, Oregon

Frank

A. McMenamin
LAWYEB

ants.

IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF
You and each of you are
OHF.GON:
hereby required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you in the
above entitled suit on or before Four
weeks from the Thirtieth day of January. 1930. and if you fail to so appear
and answer, the plaintiffs will apply to
the court lor tne reliet prayed tor In
their complaint as follows, t:
The object of this suit is to obtain a
decree authorizing the trustees of the
trust set forth in plaintiff's complaint
herein to sell, mortgage, lease, extend,
improve or otherwise deal with the
property embraced in said trust In accordance with the prayer of said complaint, particularly as follows,
The ratification and confirmation of
the acts of A. M. Markham, A. P.
Hughes and Ralph I. Thompson from
the time of their appointment to the
present time as trustees of the Estate
of J. P. Rhea, Insolvent, and for authority to carry out the terms of contracts heretofore entered into between
said trustees and R. A. Thompson and
between said trustees and otto Kuni
for the sale of the real property hereinafter described.
The real property belonging to said
estate Is described as follows,
West half of Northwest quarter
and Southeast quarter of Northwest
quarter and South half of Section
Two; Southwest quarter of Section
One; Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter and Northeast quarter
of Southeast quarter of Section
Nine; Northeast quarter and Southwest quarter and South half of
Northwest quarter of Section Ten;
North half of Section Eleven;
of Section
Northwest
Twelve; North half and Southeast
quarter of Section Sixteen, all In
Township Two South, Range Twenty-four.
E. W. M., containing 2040
acres, in Morrow County, State of
Oregon,
and said trustees have entered into
a contract with Otto Ruhl for the sale
of the following described portions of
said real property,
Beginning at the center of Section One, Township Two South,
E. W. M and
Range Twenty-fou- r,
running thenco West along the Section line 4400.0 feet; thence South
Thirty minutes
Twelve degrees
West. 2580.0 feet; thence South 70
degrees 00 minutes East 645 feet;
thence South 0 degrees Thirty minutes West 1935.0 feet; thence South
73 degrees 00 minutes East, 1075.0
feet; thence South 31X1.0 feet to the
East and West center line of Section Eleven of said Township and
Range; thence East 840.0 feet to the
quarter corner between sections Eleven and Twelve of said Township
anil Range; thence East 2640 feet,
to the center of Section Twelve of
said Township and Range; thence
North 6280.0 feet to the place of
beginning nnd containing 549.3 acres, In Morrow County, State of
Oregon;
the details of said contract are set out
In plaintiffs' cnmplnlnt, and the remaining portion of suld lnnds has been sold
on contract by snld trustees to R, A.
Thompson; the details of said contract
are set out in piaintins complaint;
For authority to sell the securities,
if any be taken on sale of any of the
lands belonging to the estate;
For a decree fixing and allowing a
reasonable attorney s fee tor the attorney acting for sulci trustees in bringing
this suit and advising said trustees in
their management of said estate, and
B'or a further decree authorizing the
trustees to distribute to the creditors
pro rata In accordance with the decree
heretofore entered in this proceeding,
and
For such other and further relief as
may be necesHnry and proper herein.
This summons Is served upon you by
publication thereof once each week for
the period of Four weeks in the Heppner Gazette Times, a weekly newspnper
published at
of general circulation
Heppner, Morrow County, State of Oregon, under and by virtue of an order
duly made and entered In this cause on
day of January, 1930,
the Twenty-ninthv the Honorable R. L. Benge. County
Judge for Morrow County, State of
uregon, and the ante or tne nrst punn-catlo- n
of this summons is January Thirtieth, 1930, and tho date of the last
publication will bo the Twenty-sevent- h
day of February, 193(1.

Phone BEacon 4451
1014 Northwestern Bank Building,
PORTLAND, OREGON
Residence. GArlleld 1949

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON
Trained Nane Assistant
Office in Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

C L.

SWEEK
ATTOBNEY-AT-LA-

Offices in

.

First National Bank Ball ding
Heppner, Oregon

S.

E. NOTSON
ATTOBNEY-AT-LA-

Office in Court House

Heppner, Oregon

quarter

C.

L. SWEETC,

Attorney for the Plaintiffs,
Address: Heppner, Oregon.

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Bales
a Specialty
"Tne Man Who Talks to Beat
the Band"

O.

Im.

BENNETT, Lexington, Oregon

J. O. PETERSON

Latest Jewelry and Gift Goods
Watches - Clocks - Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIBE, AUTO AND LIFE
XNSUBANCE

Old Line Cempanles.

Beal Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

JOS. J. NYS
ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Boberts Building, Willow Street
Heppner, Oregon

J. Perry Conder, N. D.
20th year In practice is Heppner and
Morrow Connty.
HEPPNER

HOTEL BUILDING

Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 03.

1

Heppner Sanitarium
ITncnUnl
nuoii,ui

Ponder I
?t'nysicinn in cnarge
1
Oldest Institution of Healing and I
Practicing
Physician
In Mor- 1
Oldest
row County: with the least percent-- !
age of fatality and greatest percent-- 1
age oi Denem,

